Local adaptation and phenotypic plasticity are two important characteristics of alpine plants to overcome the threats 2 caused by global changes. Among alpine species, Arabis alpina is characterised by an unusually wide altitudinal am-3 plitude, ranging from 800m to 3100m of elevation in the French Alps. Two non-exclusive hypotheses can explain the 4 presence of A. alpina across this broad ecological gradient: adaptive phenotypic plasticity or local adaptation, making 5 this species especially useful to better understand these phenomena in alpine plant species. 6 We carried out common garden experiments at two different elevations with maternal progenies from 6 sites that 7 differed in altitude. We showed that (i) key phenotypic traits (morphotype, total fruit length, growth, height) display 8 significant signs of local adaptation, (ii) most traits studied are characterised by a high phenotypic plasticity between 9 the two experimental gardens, and (iii) the two populations from the highest elevations lacked morphological plasticity 10 compared to the other populations.
Genotyping 162
During July 2014, leaf samples were collected on 204 surviving individuals at Lautaret. Note that this involves a slight 163 bias in terms of the genotyped progenies, which is mitigated by the fact that the sampling of maternal plants is unbiased 164 by this. We extracted DNA from these samples using the Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini kit with minor modifications (i.e. 165 cell lysis and protein digestion over night). We then used a double digest RAD sequencing protocol (Peterson et al., 166 2012), with minor modifications (see Supplementary Information), using the ecoRI and mspI restriction enzymes. Frag-167 ments between 150bp and 600bp were pair-end sequenced on 125bp using an Illumina HiSeq sequencer. Reads were 168 analysed using the pipeline Stacks (Catchen et al., 2011; Catchen et al., 2013) . After the cleaning process using the pro- 169 cess_radtags function (-c and -q flags), we mapped reads on A. alpina reference genome (NCBI, GenBank, Acces-170 sion JNGA00000000, Version 1, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/JNGA00000000.1, Willing 171 et al., 2015) using the Burrows-Wheeler aligner (bwa, Li & Durbin, 2009 , using the mem function and default parame-172 ters). Reads with an alignment score below 35 were excluded. Mapped reads were grouped into "stacks" corresponding 173 to a RAD-tag using the pstacks function (only reads with a read depth of 2 or above were allowed to be considered 174 a "stack"), then catalogued using cstacks and sstacks. The final RADseq output was created with the popu-175 lations function while filtering for read depth above 5 for all individuals, missing rate below 30% and minor allelic 176 frequencies above 1%. Furthermore, individuals with high rates of missing values due to overall low read depth were re-177 moved (42 individuals missing more than 2,000 RAD-tags). Individuals with aberrant clustering were also removed (i.e. 178 between-massif hybrids and individuals with no clustering signal, 10 individuals). We used these SNP data to perform 179 genome scans for selection and association studies. For neutral population structure inference, to avoid issues due to 180 strong linkage between SNP on the same reads, we used multiallelic sequence polymorphism of the 125bp RAD-tags, 181 which we hereafter refer to as "RAD haplotypes". In the end, we retained 3,528 714 SNPs) (Karhunen & Ovaskainen, 2012) . We ran RAFM separately on each 193 massif dataset and combined the matrix estimates for both massifs into a composite matrix assuming a coancestry of 0 194 between massifs. We did so because of the particular hierarchical structure of our data, which the F-model has difficulty to account for (Excoffier et al., 2009 , but see Foll et al., 2014 . The diagonal elements of the matrix yielded by RAFM 196 are linked to the level of drift experienced by the populations since the split from the hypothetical ancestral population, 197 and as such, are related to the population F ST in the F model (Gaggiotti & Foll, 2010; Karhunen & Ovaskainen, 2012) .
198
To construct the matrix W, we inferred the sibship structure (paternal and maternal progenies) from molecular data, 199 separately for each population. To do so, we used the COLONY software (Jones & J. Wang, 2010; J. Wang, 2011; J. Wang, 200 2012), including mother identity (known from sampling), using the hybrid full-and pairwise-likelihood score (FPLS, 201 medium run length and high likelihood precision) and accounting for partial selfing and hermaphroditism.
202

Analysis of phenotypic traits
Since only a subset of the individuals was genotyped, focusing only on these individ-203 uals might result in a great loss of power. To minimise this problem, we performed two analyses. The first, hereafter 204 referred to as "Subset analysis", includes only the genotyped individuals, hence only individuals at Lautaret. The second 205 analysis, hereafter referred to as "Full analysis", includes all individuals from both gardens.
206
The estimated random effect variances in the "Subset analysis" included the between-population genetic variance 207 V B (inferred using the covariance matrix B), the within-population genetic variance V W (inferred using the covariance 208 matrix W), the maternal effect variance V M (inferred using maternal identity) and the block effect variance V block . Because 209 matrix B was inferred with uncertainty from molecular data, we integrated over this uncertainty by performing 100 runs 210 using 100 outputs from the RAFM posterior distribution. The runs were then combined into one posterior distribution.
211
This process is akin to integrating over phylogenetic uncertainty in phylogenetic comparative analysis (Huelsenbeck   212   et al., 2000; Huelsenbeck & Rannala, 2003; de Villemereuil et al., 2012) .
213
The estimated random effect variances in the "Full analysis" included the between-population genetic variance V B 214 again, the family effect variance V F (which, in the absence of genotypic information, includes both V W and V M with 215 unknown weighting), a garden-by-population interaction variance V G×E and again a block effect variance V block . The 216 garden-by-population effect could not be estimated for growth rate since we only had data for the Lautaret garden 217 individuals.
218
For both analyses, we also tested potentially confounding effects (included as fixed effects). The "garden" effect 219 tested whether the phenotypes were different in the two gardens, the "year" effect tested whether phenotypes differed 220 between measurements in 2014 and in 2015 at Lautaret, the "white rust" effect tested the effect of the white rust on the 221 phenotype and the "late" effect tested the effect of a late planting date for plants Vercors (only for the full analysis). The 222 most complete model for the "Full analysis" can thus be written as (indices and residuals are omitted for the sake of 223 simplicity):
where the random effects (b for between-population effect, f for family effect, i for G × E interaction and l for block effect) were assumed to have the following multivariate Normal distributions:
were I is the identity matrix. The most complete model for the "Subset analysis" can be written:
where the random effects (b for between-population effect, w for within-population effect, m for maternal effect and l 228 for block effect) were assumed to have the following multivariate Normal distributions:
The error distributions were chosen to fit each trait: (i) a log-Gaussian model was used for growth, basal, vegetative were ordered from the sparsest to the more compact ("sparse" = 0 to "compact" = 3) and survival was ordered according 234 to the year of death (0 for a death in 2013 to 3 for a survival up to 2015).
235
Using the "Subset analysis", we computed Q ST values as: 
For the threshold models, the estimates were computed on the more convenient liability scale (again see de Villemereuil 245 et al., 2016):
Note that these computations are based on the strong assumption that the within-population additive genetic variance 247 is comparable across populations.
248
All the analyses were conducted using the MCMCglmm R package (Hadfield, 2010 with a similar variance-covariance structure as in our analysis and significant association with our phenotypic traits 266 were tested (using both the Full and Subset analysis, exactly the same models). The overall p-value of the analysis was the study of strongly differentiated populations, we decided to use LFMM (Frichot et al., 2013) , which can account for 287 population structure with strong drift-induced genetic differentiation between populations. As a consequence, our test 288 framework does not use the genotypes to predict the phenotypic traits, but the reverse. To be used as predictors, traits 289 were mean-centred and scaled to a variance of 1. Ordered categorical traits were transformed into integer values before 290 centring and scaling. The settings of the analysis and post-analysis were identical to the above, e.g. we used K=6 and 291 10 runs, controlled for genomic inflation and transformed the p-values into q-values. Again, we used a significance 292 threshold of 0.05 for the q-values and QQplots of the p-values to assess the false positive rate. Because it was not 293 possible to use phenotypic values from both years, we used data from 2014 in Lautaret for which more measurements 294 were available.
295
Finding candidate genes Loci that were found associated to one of the traits with adaptive patterns and with a se-296 lective environmental factor were considered as candidates. Combining these different tests allows for a more stringent 297 false discovery control, but can be a very conservative approach (de Villemereuil et al., 2014) . SNPs within a distance of 298 5000bp were regrouped into the same genomic region. When these loci were located within an annotated gene in the , 2012) . We considered only significant query hits as homologous when the maximum "bit score" was above 200 301 and the percentage of identity above 60%. If several genes validated these criteria, they were all shown. We only con-302 sidered as candidate a gene with molecular homology with a gene with demonstrated effect on this kind of phenotype 303 in A. thaliana.
Results
305
Analysis of in situ environmental variables 306 The PCA on the in situ environmental variables separated the temperature amplitude variables (temperature amplitude 307 and freezing days) on the first axis (40.1% of explained variance), the temperature trend variables (average temperature 308 and length of season) on the second axis (31.3% of explained variance) and the average humidity on the third axis 309 (19.7% of explained variance). The first two axes could also be respectively related to aspect (correlation ρ = 0.65, 310 p = 3.13.10 -10 ) and elevation (correlation ρ = 0.89, p < 2.10 -16 ), though the first axis was also related to elevation 311 (correlation ρ = 0.36, p = 0.0019).
312
Discriminant analyses show that environmental conditions varied widely across sites ( Fig. 1, left) , but much less 313 so across years ( Fig. 1, right) . However permutation tests were significant (p < 0.001 for both analyses, with 1000 314 randomisations), indicating a non-random clustering according to both sites and years. The discriminant analysis on 315 the sites (Fig. 1, left) shows a greater environmental differentiation between the sites at high elevation near the Lautaret 316 pass (LAU, GAL, PIC), whereas sites from the lower Vercors massif (BRU, CHA, VIL) were more similar to each other, 317 with long growing seasons and high average temperature (Table 1 ). In relation with its high elevation and Southern 318 aspect, PIC was strongly characterised by a wide daily temperature range and a high number of freezing days. LAU and 319 GAL were characterised by both a narrow daily temperature range and a short growing season. BRU and LAU were 320 also characterised by a high humidity (Table 1) .
321
Neutral population structure 322 We found a strong population clustering, with the most likely number of population being K = 6 ( Fig. S4 in SI) and with some population being more strongly differentiated (high AFM, e.g BRU and LAU), and others more inbred (high 330 F IS , e.g. CHA and VIL). However, these genetic characteristics do not appear to be linked to altitude or temperature 331 (Table S1 ).
332
Linkage disequilibrium between RAD haplotype markers was low overall (Fig. S8 in SI) with an average value of 0.0468. The marker density in our study was relatively high with 9.41 markers per Mbp (compared to a median of 4.08 334 in a recent meta-analysis, Lowry et al., 2016) . creased significantly with average temperature at the site of origin, while morphotype (pMCMC = 0.00339) was less 339 compact with higher average temperature at the site of origin (Table 3) . Area increased with season length at the site 340 of origin, but only so in the Vercors garden (pMCMC = 0.0431, Table 3 ).
341
Comparison of the intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC, Fig. 2, top panels) for the between-population variance 342 V B with or without environmental effect showed that average temperature at the site of origin explained a large amount 343 of the between-population variance for morphotype
The data thus depicts bigger, less compact plants that are growing faster and reproducing more with higher temperatures 347 and season length at the site of origin. Graphical representation of population average phenotypic values supports these 348 statistical trends ( Fig. S9 in SI) . height (pMCMC = 0.0473) increased significantly with average temperature at the site of origin, and morphotype was 352 less compact with higher average temperature at the site of origin (pMCMC = 0.0018, Table 3 ). Basal height was shorter 353 in populations for which the site of origin has a Southern aspect (pMCMC = 0.0326, Table 3 ). As shown by the Q ST 354 estimates computed with or without environmental variable (Fig. 3, bottom panels) , the effect of the environment at the 355 site of origin explained a large amount of the total additive genetic variance for morphotype and growth, but almost 356 none for total fruit length.
357
A strong phenotypic differentiation among populations was found for survival as indicated by the high ICC values 358 corresponding to V B (0.46) and the high Q ST (0.78, Fig. 3 ). However, survival was not linked to any of the environmental 359 variables tested. Despite a strong signal of local adaptation, the morphotype was one of the phenotypic traits with the 360 greatest proportion of variance explained by within-population genetic variance (Fig. 3, top-middle panel) . The dry 361 biomass and biomass ratio variances were equally explained by the within-(ICC resp. 0.16 and 0.078) and by the 362 between-population (ICC resp. 0.12 and 0.10) genetic variance components resulting in a relatively small Q ST value 363 (resp. 0.27 and 0.40, Fig. 3 ), but the uncertainty around this estimate is too large to conclusively suggest potential 364 balancing selection.
365
For all traits, maternal effects explained very little of the total variance (Fig. 3, top-right panel) . Finally, the morphotype heritability was high (0.54) and the only estimate with a lower bound of the 95% credible interval clearly distinct from zero (0.067 against 1.6 × 10 −11 for the second highest value), while the heritabilities of total fruit length (0.001), growth
Association studies The association study identified between 0 and 79 SNPs (0.54%) significantly associated with the 398 phenotypic traits identified as involved in adaptation (Table 4) . Despite GIF values being mostly below 1 (GIF = 1.05 for 399 morphotype, ranging from 0.63 to 0.71 for the heights, GIF = 0.79 for total fruit length and GIF = 0.55 for growth), the 400 QQplots (Fig. S12) show that the tests were enriched for large numbers of significant p-values. Particularly, the number 401 of significant SNPs associated with growth was the highest (79) compared to the other traits. This was most likely due to 402 the presence of four atypical individuals (with growth rates of 11.9, 13.1, 23.8 and 28.3, compared to an overall average 403 of 3.12) from the two lowest populations (BRU and CHA). In total, 106 SNPs (0.72%) were significantly associated with 404 at least one trait with adaptive pattern, among which 36 (0.24%) were located in 17 different genic regions (1.4% of the 405 genes associated to at least one SNP). There was no enrichment of significant SNPs in genic regions (0.77% for non genic 406 regions and 0.62% for genic regions, χ 2 1 = 0.95, p = 0.33).
407
Candidate genes To minimise issues with the false positive rate, we combined the results from association studies was shown to result in increased growth rate and higher stem height in A. thaliana (park_over-expression_2007).
420
It is thus the only gene satisfying all of our candidate criteria, including validated functional homology in A. thaliana.
421
The shift in allelic frequency of the SNP corresponding to this gene is very strong: going from 0 for the four coldest 422 populations to frequencies over 0.93 for the two warmest populations (Fig. S14) . It is clearly distinct from a massif effect, 423 because the coldest population of the Vercors massif (VIL) has a population allelic frequency of zero.
424
Discussion
425
Patterns of local adaptation 426 The major genetic difference between our populations of A. alpina was that individuals from cold condition sites were 427 significantly smaller, more compact and had a lower reproductive effort (total annual fruit length) and slower growth 428 than individuals from milder conditions. These patterns are major components of the genetic differentiation between populations, as the variance explained by the relationship with environmental conditions of the site of origin accounted for much of the inter-population variance for all traits showing an adaptive pattern (except for total fruit length). Inter-431 estingly, humidity never appeared as an explanatory factor for population differences, possibly because the variation 432 in humidity was relatively small between sites and air humidity is a limited proxy for the moisture condition of plants.
433
Basal height was associated with aspect (shorter basal height in populations from a Southern aspect site) at Lautaret 434 and plants originating from sites with long growing seasons had a larger area at Vercors.
435
A definitive proof of local adaptation would require the measurement of fitness in reciprocal transplant experiments 436 (Kawecki & Ebert, 2004) . However, our results are strongly suggestive of a pattern of local adaptation, especially as 437 our study accounts for: (i) phenotypic plasticity by using a common garden approach, (ii) neutral evolution (i.e. mi-438 gration and drift) by using genetic information and a model of neutral evolution and to some extent (iii) genotype-by-at Vercors were c. 10 times larger in area and produced c. 16 times more fruits. The Garden effect was significant for all traits but three. We also found significant differences between years at Lautaret for five traits, among which four in alpine species; de Bello et al. (2013) showed that high elevation species tend to be smaller, with thicker leaves and the alpine, rather than the sub-alpine stratum.
536
Adaptive SRS is a better explanation of our results than the direct and sole influence of temperature. First, not only 537 can it explain the relationships between growth and height and temperature, but it also provides a relevant prediction 538 on reproductive effort (i.e. total fruit length in our case). Second, SRS evolution theory predicts that populations in 539 extreme environments evolve through a loss of phenotypic plasticity (Chapin et al., 1993) , a phenomenon we observed 540 for the highest populations, PIC and GAL. Such a loss of phenotypic plasticity might stem from the relationship between 541 plasticity and growth rate in herbaceous plants (Lambers & Poorter, 1992) with chronic and predictable stressful conditions and source-sink-type gene flow is low enough.
547
Detection of candidate genes for local adaptation 548 We were able to isolate loci significantly linked to phenotypic traits displaying adaptive patterns (association studies) 549 and to identify loci significantly associated with selective environmental variables (genome scan methods to detect 550 selection). Combining these two analyses resulted in five genomic regions that were both associated with "adaptive" 551 traits and selective environmental variables. Among these five regions, two were within genes, which had homologous 552 counterparts in the genome of A. thaliana, but only one had a confirmed functional homology and was thus retained as data from the literature, as was performed for the two genic regions.
561
This low number of candidates may be related to the use of a genome representation technique instead of whole-562 genome sequencing. Also, we used very stringent criteria to identify the candidate genes. Many more candidate genes than within-population genetic diversity, both for neutral and selected genes (as supported by the high F ST estimates 598 and the high Q ST compared to h 2 estimates) and with no sign of a specific enrichment or exhaustion of genetic diversity 599 at higher elevations. This suggests that the amount of genetic drift within population is sufficiently high to erode the 600 genetic diversity of complex traits, but high enough so that populations at the margins do not suffer from a strong loss of 601 genetic diversity. Second, populations appear to respond to differential selection linked directly to temperature, or indi- however an unknown factor that might counteract this problematic factor of population instability. As seed dispersal 617 is autochorous, it is biased toward dispersal to lower elevation, making recolonisation of higher sites possibly slow.
618
Combined together, these factors point to either a scenario of adaptive "rescue" of the higher elevation populations due 619 to gene flow from pollination or, slightly more likely, an extinction of these populations followed by a (possibly slow) 620 recolonisation from lower elevation populations due to seed dispersal. In any case, the result of such processes would be 621 a loss of polymorphism at the level of the meta-population, rendering the species more susceptible to further changes.
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